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TUTORING SESSION IN THE CENTER FOR STUDENT SUCCESS 2013  IN THIS ISSUE 

Some faculty swear by Student 
Instructional Reports (SIRs). They think 
students have the right to evaluate a 
faculty member’s teaching and aren’t 
troubled by the problems that a one-
size-fits-all evaluation creates; faculty 
who get high scores (especially on 
Question 40 – Rate the quality of 
instruction in this course as it contributed 
to your learning) seem to like SIRs.  

Other faculty object to SIRs. They think 
students don’t take the process seriously 
or settle grade-grudges through low 
evaluations and object to the premise 
that a single instrument can assess 
teaching; faculty who get low scores 
(especially on Question 40) don’t seem 
to value SIRs. 

The problem, of course, is that the SIR 
can’t mean everything, and it can’t mean 
nothing. Instead, we should recognize 
the SIR for what it is: a snapshot that 
provides information that can be 
compared across courses, departments, 
programs, and colleges. However, SIRs 
should be used sensibly. While Question  

 

 

 

 

40 is in some ways the “money” 
question, it only has meaning if earlier 
questions about competency (3, 6, 7), 
pedagogical skills (5, 6, 8), 
responsiveness (11, 12, 13), expectations 
(1, 16, 36), and organization (2, 4) 
corroborate the summary question; 
otherwise, people rightly suspect that 
donuts, lax standards, or give-away 
grades contributed to high scores. Using 
a combination of SIR results (not just 
Question 40)—along with course 
materials and observations—will 
produce a holistic view of teaching. In 
other words, the SIR should be used—
but as one assessment among several. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

University College Peer 
Mentoring Program 
Peer mentoring is deeply embedded in 
the work done in support of 
academically at-risk students.  This 
article describes how the University 
College Peer Mentoring Program works. 

(Page 2) 

Student Spotlight  

An incoming LEAP student speaks about 
her LEAP experience and how the 
summer bridge program helped inspire 
her academic focus and to get involved 
on campus. (Page 2) 

 

First Generation Faculty 
Mentoring  
Jim Pond speaks on the First-Generation 
Faculty Mentoring Program and how 
faculty can help ease the transition for 
first-generation students on the ISU 
campus. (Page 4) 

The SIR Quandary 
by:  Robert Perrin, Chairperson, Department of English 
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University College Peer 
Mentoring Program 
by:  Jessica Neff, Vice President, 
Sycamore Academic Mentoring 
Committee 
 

In spring 2011, there were 154 students 
enrolled in the mentoring program. This fall, 
there are 450 students enrolled with an 
expected addition of 50 students by the end 
of the semester according to Ashley Gard, 
Mentoring Coordinator. 

  

 

Forty-two student mentors divide up the 
mentees based on each mentor’s 
personal schedule. Each mentor has a 
maximum of 20 mentees and builds a 
schedule that optimally serves mentees. 
Mentors and mentees meet on a weekly 
basis for the entire semester.  The 
sessions are a maximum of one hour 
long with discussions that center on how 
classes are going and related academic 
success topics, but also other aspects of 
college life such as roommate 
relationships and out-of-class 
involvement. 

“The program is built around the 
University 101 course that many 
freshmen are required to take upon 
enrolling at ISU in order to enhance their 
success,” Gard said. 

 

The University College Peer 
Mentoring Program is located on 
the 2nd floor of Gillum Hall. 

 

 

 

Sara Schlatter, an incoming freshman at 
Indiana State University, participated in 
the LEAP summer bridge program this 
past summer. Sara’s goal has been to 
use that opportunity to prosper into the 
successful student she desires to be at 
ISU.  Having accomplished her first goal 
to excel in her English class, a 
component of LEAP, Schlatter has been 
achieving ever since starting at ISU this 
fall.  
 
“LEAP helped me in more ways than 
one, and I will forever be thankful for the 
endless opportunities LEAP has 
provided me,” Schlatter stated. 

FAST FACTS  

  
 

1/4 & 1/3  

Approximate proportion of the Fall 2010 vs. 
Fall 2013 student body that was/is minority 
or international.   

 

ISU is increasingly a destination of choice for 
these important demographics to our state, 

nation, and world. 
 

 

 

 

 

Schlatter will be able to declare her 
major next semester which will be 
Elementary and Special Education. Mr. 
Jeffery Carr, who was Schlatter’s English 
professor, will be publishing some of her 
English assignments from LEAP in his 
next edition of course material for 
freshmen students. This early 
opportunity to further her writing skill 
development gave Schlatter the 
motivation she needed to keep 
improving her writing skills and focus on 
starting off on the right track. 

As a new freshman, Schlatter enjoys 
hanging out with the friends she made 

DID YOU KNOW? 

In the fourth week of this semester, 
68% of students with an assigned 
peer mentor attended a mentoring 
meeting, the highest percentage ever 
in a singular week.  Mentoring is off 
to a great start this year. 

Student Spotlight 
by:  Lakeisha Williams, Graduate Assistant, 
Office of Student Success 
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during LEAP and her new sorority 
sisters. With eagerness to get involved 
on campus as soon as possible, Schlatter 
has recently joined Greek life as a 
member of Alpha Omicron Pi. “Being in 
a sorority gives me so many 
opportunities to get involved on campus 
and do good things for the community. I 
wanted to get involved in Greek life 
because I knew I would manage my time 
better and get work done proactively 
because of the different activities in 
which I will be involved,” she said. 

 

FAST FACTS  

  

306              
Number of new freshmen honors students 
who make up 11% of the total freshmen 
enrollment. 

 

CENTER FOR STUDENT 
SUCCESS MISSION 

STATEMENT 

The Center for Student Success 
(CFSS) provides programs, services, 
and facilities designed to enhance 
the academic performance and 
success of Indiana State University 
students and to assist students in 
assuming a significant role in 
planning and completing their 
academic career. These programs 
and services include tutoring, 
supplemental instruction, and 
summer bridge programs. 

The Center provides specialized 
support programs including the 
Athletic Studies Program, Twenty-
first Century Scholar Corps Program, 
First-Generation Faculty Mentoring 
Program, and Student Support 
Services Program which includes 
assistance to persons with 
disabilities and special needs. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

      

                                 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

              

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 

A Photo Montage of the Center for 
Student Success 2013 

Activities 
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The First Generation Faculty Mentoring 
Program was conceived from an 
observation that nearly half of ISU’s 
students are first generation and likely a 
number of ISU’s faculty were also the 
first in their family to go to college. 
What does that mean? First generation 
here at ISU is defined as a person for 
whom neither parent completed a 
bachelor degree.  About 1/3 of our 
students are also the first in their family 
to experience any postsecondary 
education. So how is that an advantage 
to us as a community and how does that 
impact the bigger goal of retention and 
graduation? 
 

This is what we know.  The first 

generation faculty who voluntarily serve 

as mentors do so because they all have 

this burning desire to help someone else 

succeed. Although their stories are 

different, and paths through academia 

varied, they all know one or two people 

who significantly impacted their 

journey. These faculty know the 

challenges and struggles of navigating 

the college and curriculum world. They 

appreciate what they have 

accomplished, and that is important to 

them in the context that they are now 

equipped and motivated to help 

someone else realize that same level of 

success.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

First generation students often come to 

our campus in need of someone who can 

help them navigate the collegiate 

experience. Often, they do not have 

significant family or friend connections 

who know the “ropes”, or what 

challenges to expect. It is hard to relay 

that information to family who may be 

in their corner, but have limited ability to 

assist in the process. 

So with this perfect alignment of need 

and experience, we pair student and 

faculty as mentee and mentor. 

Generally, the pair meet in-person once 

per month, maybe over lunch or dinner, 

or at some other agreed upon place, and 

discuss whatever the mentee has need 

to address. Sometimes the meetings are 

not even about need, but rather 

belonging. Each mentee knows they 

have at least one person on campus who 

is specifically interested in them as a 

person first, and then a student. Mentors 

also contact their mentees two or three 

times per week via text, email or 

phone. Our mentors report great 

satisfaction in having the opportunity 

to “pay it forward”, that symbiotic 

rhythm that benefits one generation to 

the next. If you have interest in joining 

us, please contact me: 

james.pond@indstate.edu.  

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

FAST FACTS 
 

  

297 
Approximate number of students that used 
the new Math and Writing Center in the first 
8 days it was open this semester. 

  

4,000 

Approximate number of students living 

in the residence halls or university 

apartments. 

 

 

 

 

 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 

Extensive facts and reports on ISU 
students are available on the Office of 
Student Success website.  

First-Generation 
Faculty Mentoring 
by:  James Pond, Assistant Coordinator,  
Student Success Programs 

 

Office of Student Success 
Parsons Hall 203 

237-8378 
debra.jeffries@indstate.edu 

jopowers@indstate.edu 
www.indstate.edu/studentsuccess 
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